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November 13, 2021 

To, 

BSE Limited, 

P. J. Tower, Dalal Street, 

Fort, Mumbai - 400 001. 

Dear Sirs, 

Scrip Code: 531726 © 

Panchshee! 

Organics 

Limited 
MFGRS. OF: BULK DRUGS 
& FORMULATIONS 

Sub: Newspaper Publication - Financial Results 

Pursuant to Regulation 30, 47(3) and other applicable provisions of SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (‘‘SEBI LODR”), please 
find enclosed the clippings of newspaper advertisement published in today’s 
‘Free Press’’ and ‘’Chautha Sansar’’ daily newspapers regarding extract of unaudited 
Financial Results of the Company for the quarter and half year ended September 30, 
2021, which were considered, approved and taken on record by the Board of Directors in 

~ their meeting held on November 12, 2021. 

Furthermore, in terms of provisionsvf Regulation 46 of SEBI LODR, the aforesaid results 
are also uploaded on the website of the Company at www.panchsheelorganics.com. 

Kindly take the same on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfull     

   
2) Dieariion Limited 

  

ing Director 

DIN: 00006222 

  

Factory : B6-B7, Sector C, Sanwer Road, Industrial Estate, INDORE. (M.P.). Tel/Fax : (0731) 2721 709 / 2720 389 
Regd. Off. : 166, Ranipura Main Road, INDORE - 452 001. (M.P.)



  

India, Vietnam agree to enhance cooperation in Indo-Pacific 
NEW DELHI: India and Vietnam on Friday reviewed developments in 
Comprehensive Strategic Partnership between the two countries and also 
agreed to enhance their bilateral cooperation in line with India's Indo- 
Pacific Oceans Initiative (IPOl). The developments came after MEA 

Secretary (East) Riva Ganguly Das and Vice Foreign Minister of Vietnam 
Nguyen Quoc Dzung virtually held 11th round of Political Consultations. 
and the eighth round of Strategic Dialogue, a statement from the 
Ministry of External Affairs (MEA) said. 
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Agencies / The Hague 

The Dutch government is 
widely expected to an- 
nounce a partial lockdown 
on Friday amid soaring 
Covid cases that are putting 
the country's health care 
sector under renewed 
strain. 
News of the possible move, 

which comes amid a surge 
in coronavirus infections 
across Europe in recent 
weeks, prompted fury 
among bar owners and 
sports administrators who 
reportedly will be hit with 
restrictions. 
Dutch broadcaster NOS, 

citing unnamed  govern- 
ment sources, reported that 
the government is planning 
to impose three weeks of 
measures including closing 
bars, restaurants and non- 
essential stores at 7 pm and 
banning fans from sports 
events. 
That could mean _ the 

Dutch national team play- 
ing a World Cup qualifier 
against Norway on Tuesday 
night behind closed doors. 
The government has not 

formally commented on the 
reports. New measures are 
set to be unveiled by care- 
taker Prime Minister Mark 

  
Dutch consider new partial lockdown as Covid cases hit record. 

Rutte at a nationally tele- 
vised press conference at 7 
pm (1800GMT). 
The Dutch soccer federa- 

tion and top two profession- 
al leagues issued a state- 
ment expressing "great dis- 
may" at the reported lock- 
down and insisting that soc- 
cer stadiums - which have 
strict Covid measures in 
place - are not a major 
source of infections. 
"This looks like policy 

poverty," the organisations 
said, adding that govern- 
ment officials "no longer 
know what to do." 
An organisation repre- 

senting bar and restaurant 

  

AGENCIES / Minsk 

Belarusian President 
Alexander Lukashenko has 

threatened to cut off the Ya- 

  

mal-Europe natural gas 
pipeline if European Union 
(KU) countries close the bor- 
der with Minsk. 

"We deliver heat to Europe, 
they still threaten us that 
they will close the border. 
And what if we cut off natu- 
ral gas? Therefore, I would 
recommend that the Polish 
leadership, Lithuanians and 
other headless people think 
before speaking," Xinhua 
news agency quoted 
Lukashenko as saying at a 
cabinet meeting here on 
Thursday. 
The Yamal-Europe 

pipeline, operated by Russ- 
ian oil and gas company 
Gazprom, runs across Rus- 

sia, Belarus, Poland and Ger- 
many. 
According to Lukashenko, 

the volume of gas transit 
from Russia to Europe has 
increased significantly in re- 
cent days. 
At Thursday's cabinet 

meeting, Lukashenko also 
instructed relevant units to 
monitor the movement of 
Polish and other European 
troops. 
The President's remarks 

came as thousands of mi- 
grants and refugees are 
stuck in cold weather on the 
Belarus-Poland border. 
Overnight temperatures at 

the border have fallen below 
freezing and some of the 
stranded people have 
warned they are running out 
of food and water. 

EU nations, US, 
UK call for strong 

int'l reaction 
AGENCIES / New York 

  

Four EU member states that have 
seats in the UN Security Council - 
Estonia, France, Ireland and 
Norway - the United Kingdom 
and the United States, as well as 
Albania, have called for a strong 
international reaction to the 
Belarusian activities regarding 
the migration crisis on the border 
with Poland. In a joint statement 
read out by Estonian 
Ambassador Sven Jurgenson in 
the UN Security Council, the 
countries accused Belarus of 
triggering a border migration 
crisis to exert pressure on the 
EU. "This tactic is unacceptable 
and calls for a strong 
international reaction and 
cooperation in order to hold 
Belarus accountable. It 
demonstrates how the 
[Belarusian President Alexander] 
Lukashenko regime has become 
a threat to regional stability. 

This crisis comes amid an 
escalating international row 
as the EU, and now NATO 

and the US, have accused Be- 
larus's authoritarian leader 

of provoking 
a renewed mi- 
grant crisis in 
Europe. 
Many of the 

migrants are 
young men 
but there are 
also women 
and children, 
mostly from 

the Middle 
East and Asia. 

5.4K more could die of Covid in Sweden 
STOCKHOLM: As many as 5,400 Swedes may succumb to 
Covid by the end of next June, according to a new study. 
The study by the Stockholm Region was aimed to estimate the 
risk of mortality in Covid when the restrictions have been lifted 
and the spread of infection is expected to increase during the 
winter, Xinhua news agency reported. 
So far, Covid has claimed more than 15,000 lives in the 
country, but this number could increase dramatically as the 
virus spreads among unvaccinated individuals, an expert told 
Dagens Nyheter newspaper on Thursday. 
Meanwhile, one of the report's authors Stefan Fors told the 
newspaper that although more than 90 per cent of over-60s 
are vaccinated, it is still likely that the most deaths will occur 
among the elderly. 
Nevertheless, young people are also vulnerable, said Fors, an 
administrator at the Center for Epidemiology and Community 
Medicine. 
"As long as we have a spread of infection, we will also see 
deaths among unprotected children and young people," he 
added. 

owners also slammed the 
government. "Hospitality 
businesses are again being 
presented with the 
bill for failing gov- 
ernment policy," the 
group said in a 
statement. The 
move comes a day 
after the country's 
public health insti- 
tute recorded 16,364 
new positive tests in 
24 hours - the high- 
est number of any 
time during the 
pandemic that has 
killed more than 
18,600 people in the 

a TRH a om PURE LU UR ae a 

TENDER-NOTICE 

Following 05 Nos, Tenders have been issued for inviting ONLINE tenders for mainte- 

nance contracts of EHV lines under various TLM Sub Division/HQ:- 

i) MT-219/2021(1D No, 2021_MPPTC_167069_1)- Due date 13.12.2021 

i) MT -220/2021(1D No, 2021 MPPTG_167071_1)- Due date 14.12.2021 

i) MT-221/2021(10 No. 2021_MPPTC_167072_1)- Due date 14.12.2021 

iv) MT-222/2021(1D No, 2021_MPPTG_167073_1)- Due date 15.12.2021 

v) MT-2232021(10 No, 2021_MPPTC_167075_1)- Due date 15.12.2021 

Tender Cost@Rs. 11,200/- 

For further details, please visit our website www. mptenders.gov.in   

Myanmar court sentences US journalist to 11 yrs in jail 
BANGKOK: A court in military-ruled Myanmar on Friday sentenced detained US journalist 
Danny Fenster to 11 years in prison after finding him guilty on several charges, including 
incitement for allegedly spreading false or inflammatory information. Fenster, the managing 
editor of the online magazine Frontier Myanmar, was also found guilty of contacting illegal 
organisations and violating visa regulations, lawyer Than Zaw Aung said. 

  

    

Aadhar Housing Finance Ltd. 
Corporate Office: Unit No. 802, Natraj Rustomjee, Western Express Highway and 

MV Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai — 400069 

  

i Aadhar Aadhar 
Ratlam Branch : Ground Floor, 19, Palace road, Opposite Chintaman Ganesh Mandir, Ratiam-457001 (MP) 

tee UP ee oe Oem ena 

Whereas, the undersigned being the Authorized Officer of Aadhar Howsing Finance Limited (AHFL) under the 
Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 and in emercise of 

powers conferred under section 13/12) read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002, Demand 

Notice! s) issued by the Authorised Officer of tha company to the Borrower(s) / Guarantors) mentioned herein below to 

repay the amount mentioned in tha notice within 60 days from the dale of receipt of the said notice. Tha borrower having 

failed to repay the amount, notice ls hereby given to the Borrower(s) / Guarantor(s) and the public in general that the 

undersigned has taken possession of the property dascribad herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him wnder 

Sub-Section (4) of the Section 13 of the said Act read with Rule & of the Security intares! Enforcement rules, 2002. The 
borrower's attention is invited to provisions of sub section (8) of section 13 of the Act, in respect of time available, to 

redeem the secured assets, The borrower in particular and the public in general are hereby cautioned not to deal with the 

property and any dealings with the property will ba subject to the charge of AHFL for an amount as mentioned herein 

under with interest thereon 
  

  

            

Name al the Borrower(s) Description of Secured Asset Demand Metice | Date of 
Co Borrower(s) (Name of the Braach) (immavable Property) Date d Amount | Porsetsinn 

(App No. 00227032 Ratlam Branch) | All that part & parcel of property Plot No.3, 
Yogesh Makwana (Borrower) N/R Ratneshwar Mahadev Mandir,| 44-96-9904 

: Hit Ratneshwar Road, Ratlam, M.P-457001.| — ~—— | 11-11-2001 
waren Bai (Co sya Boundaries: East: Land of Others, West:  4,38,063/- 

Dinesh Kashyap (Guarantor) Road, North: Plot No. 02, South: Plot No. 04 

Place : Ratlam Authorised Officer 
Date : 13.11.2071 Aadhar Housing Finance Limited 
  

  

  

  Netherlands. save anergy CHIEF ENGINEER (EHT-MAINTENANCE) 
  

SYMBOLIC POSSESSION NOTICE 
Branch Office: ICICI Bank Lid... Office Number 201-8, 2nd Floor, Road Wo 7 
Piot Wo 83, WIFI IT Park, Wagie indusirial Estaia, Thane, Maharashira- 400604 Picici Bank 

Whereas 

The undersigned being the Authorined Officer of (CIC) Bank Limiled under the Securitisation, Reconstruction 
of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of the powers conferred 

under section 13 (12) read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) rules 2002, issued demand 
notioes upon the borowers mentioned below, to repay the amount mentioned in the notices within 60 days fram 
the date of receipt of the said noice 
Ag the borrower failed io repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower and the public in general 
that the undersagned has taken Symbolic possession of the proparty desorbed herein below in exercise of 
powers conferred on him her under Section 13/4) of the said Act read with Rule 6 of the said rules on the 

below+ mentioned dates. The boncawer in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal 

with the property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of ICIC! Bank Limited. 
  

  

Sr Name of the Description Date of Demand) Name | 
No. Borrower! Loan of P / Date of ae nee of 

Account Number Symbolic Possession Notice {Fs} Branch | 

1. [Mohan Lal Solanki & Geeta |House No (Old) 25 And (New) No 46 , February Ujjain | 
Solanki & Mohan Lal |Jawahar Marg, Patrakar Colony. Bed Nagar, 10,2024/ 
Solana! |Near Bus Stand, Duyas Colony, Murusal Rs. 
LBUJNGOOD0S 50902 (Colony, Ujjain - 456006.) November 10,2021 | 5,33,749.00/- 

The above-mentioned borowers(s\/ quarantore(s) are hereby given a 30 day notice to repay the amount, else 
the morigaged properties wil be sold on the expiry of 30 days from the date of publication of this Notice, as per 
the provisions under the Rules 6 and 9 of Security interes! (Enforcement) Rules 2002 

Date: November 127, 20271 

      

Authorized Officer 
iCIC) Bank Limited   

  

Regd. Office : B-5-B7, Sector ¢, Sanwer Road, 
Industrial Estate, Indore, WLP 452015 

Website: www panchshaelonganics oom 

> PANCHSHEEL ORGANICS LIMITED 
CIN NO : Lda MP1 enSPLOO0s 200   

SUS Ses eS eS ee eS sok aS Ris 
  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

4. Three Months Ended Year to date figures | forte Yum Ende] 
a, Particulars S009 /2021 | I0/D6/2021 | 30/DG/2020| spyoaren21 | s0/Ne/2020 31/03/2021 

Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited |Unaediied | Andiled 
1| Total Income 1,501.00 | 1,554.42 | 1,546.35 3,055.42 | 2,549.68 | 4.967.465 

Z| Mat Provit(toss) batore tix (before Exceptional) 234 44 pae Ag Poa 7 460.65 36435 720355 
Hanns and! or Extraordinary ian) 

3 | Net Profit(ioss) before tax (after Exceptional | 294,84 255.82 PB0T 460,65 364.25 T2935 
harms ani of Extraordinary ‘lems 

| Net Profitilioss) atter tax (atter Exceptional 161,81 169.65 164.62 331.45 | 262.92 S00.57 
Mins and of Extracrtinary imns) 

5 | Fotal Comprehensive Income hor the period 164.04 172 68 | 168.0 06 | 337.51 | 260.79 | $12.65 

6 | Paid-up ‘equity share capital 501.54 501.54 501.54 501.54 501.54 | 50154 
(Face value Ae. 1Oi- par shard) 

7 Reserves iexeluding Revaluation Reserve 9,804.35 3,466.85 
a6 shown in the Balance Sheet of 

ee 
6 | Earnings per share (in rupees) 

(of As. 10/- each) (Mot annualized) 

ai) Basic 3.24 3.38 3.28 6.61 S24 9.98 

b) Diluted 3.23 4.38 3.28 6.61 5.24 9.98                     

Mote: The above is an extract of ihe detaled format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under 

Regulation 33 of the SEB) (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, The detailed resull is available on 
the websites of the Stock Exchange and the Company at www, bseindia.com and www.panchshpelorganics.com respectively. 
Tha above results have been reviewed by the Audit Cornmitted and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 

November 12,2021. The same have also been subjected to Limited Review by the Statutory Auditors 
By order of the Board 

For Panchshee!l Organics limited 
Sd/-Mahendra Turakhia 

Place: Mumbai Managing Director 
Date: November 12, 2021 DIN: G000G222 
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WORTH PERIPHERALS LIMITED 
CIN : L67120MP1996PLC010808 

Regd. Office : 102, Sanskriti Apartment, 44, Saket Nagar, Indore-452018 (M.P.) India 
Phone: 0731-2560267, 2560348 | Telefax : +91-731-2563425 

E-mail : investors@worthindia.com | Website : www.worthindia.com (Rs. in Lakhs) 

  

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER 
AND HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 2021 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                                
Place: Indore 

Date: 12/11/2021   

Sr. Particulars Standalone Consolidated 

No. Year Year 
Quarter Ended Half Year Ended | pang Quarter Ended Half Year Ended | podog 

90.9.2027 | 306.2029 | 30,9.2020 | 309.2027 | 30.9.2000 | 31.9.2021 | 30.9.2027 | 30.6.2021 | 30.9-2020 | 30.9. 2027 | 30.9.2020 | 37.9.2021 

Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unamdited | Unaudited | Audited 

1 |Total Income from 5920.47 | SO16.82 | 3867.49 | 10540.29) 7962.64 | 1610893) 7469.92) 6559.20) 9319.15) 14028.52) 9967.35) 21672.20 
operations 

2 |Net Profit forthe period | S0/.14) S1783) Sa/42) WOV8S7) 1402.12) 2746.80) 629.23) 629.96) 2448) 1299.19) 103.37) 2562.02 

(before Tax and 
Exceptional ltems) 

3 |Net Profit forthe period) 507.14) 511.83) 557.42} 100897) 1402.12) 2146.80) 62923) 629.96) 72448) 1259.19) 1653.37) 2562.02 
before tax (after 

Exceptional Items) 

Net Profit for the period 
after tax attributable to 

Owners of the company | 401.66) 38254) 497.24) 784.20) 1000.82) 1598.22) 401.66) $8254) 437.23) 7B420) 10G0.81) 1598.22 

Non controlling interest -| 56.06) 56.95) 8054) 115.81) 121.13) 195.72 

Total 401.66) $62.54) 437.24) 784.20) 1000.82) 1598.22) 460.52) 499.49) S777) QO0.01) 1951.94) 1793.94 

5 |Total comprehensive 

income attributable to 

Owners of the company | 402.18) 383.06) 436.86) 785.24) 1029.82) 1600.90) 402.18) 383.06) 436.86) 7H5.24) 1029.82) 1600.30 

Non Controlling Interest . . - - . -| 5686) 56.95) 80.54) 115.81) 121.13) 195,72 

Total 402.18) 983,06 | 496,86) 785.24) 1,029.62 | 1,600.90) 467.04) 440.07) $17.40) 907.05) 1,150.95) 1,796.02 

6 |Paid up equity share TS75.10 | 1575.10 | 1575.10 | 157510) 1975.10) T7510) 17510) 1575.10) T7500) 19710) TaM10) 1575.10 
capital(face value Rs,10 

Per share) 

7 |Reserves excluding 9066.56 : : . : -| 9066.56 
Revaluation Reserve (as 
shown in the Audited 

Balance Sheet of the 
previous year) 

8 |Earnings per 
share(Rs.10/- Each) 

-Basic dah 243) ail 496) 6.54) (015) 255 243 Zit 4.96 6.04) 10.15 

-Diluted 2n| 243) 207 496) 6.54) (015) 255 2.43 27 4.98 654) 1015 

1 The above financial results have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles prescribed under section 133 

of the companies Act 2013 read with the relevant rules issued there under, IND-AS and other accounting principles generally accepted in 

Irclia, 

2 The above financial results for the quarter and half year ended S0th september 2021 which have been subpscted to Limited Review by 
Statutory Auditors of the company were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and subsequently by the Board of Directors at its 

meeting held on Leth Nov, 2021 in terms of regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing obligations and Disclosure Requirements) regulation, 2015. 

3 The Company has identified "Manufacture and Sale of Corrugated Boxes" as the single operating segment for the continued operations inthe 
Financial Statement as per ind AS -108- Operating Segments. 

4 Previous year/period figures have been re-grouped, re-arranged and restated wherever considered necessary.   
For Worth Peripherals Limited 

Raminder Singh Chadha 
Managing Director 

DIN:00405932 

ie = = = = = 

<s Mid India Industries Limited 
- CIN: L17124MP1991PLC006324 
Regd. Office: Textile Mill Area, Station Road, Mandsaur-458 001 (M.P) 

Corporate Office: 405, Princess Centre, 6/3, New Palasia, Indore-452 001 (M.P) 
Phone: 07391-2543402, 2433231, Email:csmidindiag@ gmail.com, www.midindiaindustries.com 

Extract of Un-audited Financial Results for 
Quarter / Half Year Ended 30th September, 2021 
See regulation 47(1)(b) of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations 2015 

Fin Lakhs (Exosof famings Per Share] 
  

Quarter Ended | Comespanding 3 Months Year io Date 
Particulars 90.09.2021 | in Previous Year 30.09.2020 30.08.2021 

[ (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) 

Total Income | Revenue From Operations 143.68 6.72 340.18 

Met Profit | (Loss) for the period 
(before tax, Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) “et 6.14 a 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 
{after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) “3.18 =f.99 “4.565 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 
{after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary ites) “3.19 4.98 3.55 

Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 
and Other Comprehensive Income (alter tax)| “3.19 99 “3.56 

Paid-up Equity Share Capital 1630 1630 1630 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown 
in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previaus yaar) 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Earnings Per Share (of £10/- each) 
{for continuing and discontinued operations) 
Basic 4,02 “0.03 0.02 

| baad oo2 | 003 | 002 

  

        

ended 30th September, 2021 filed with the Stock vanes under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODA) 
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the website of the 
exchange |.e, www. bselndla,com and an webalte of company |.e, www midindialindustries.com, 

For Mid india Industries Limited 

Sd/- 
Place: Indore Sanjay Singh (Managing Director) 
Date: 11.01.2021 DIN : 01548011 
  

2-3 BERYL DRUGS LIMITED 
  

Regd. Off.: Ground Floor, 133, Kanchan Bagh, Indore-452001 (M.P) .Tel.:0731-2517677 
Email: beryldrugs25@yahoo.com CIN : LO2423MP1993PLC007840 
  

EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF STANDALONE UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS     

  

              

FOR THE QUARTER / YEAR ENDED 30th SEP 2021 (Rs. In 000) 
QUARTER | Corresponding| Year to dale 
ENDING / | 3 month ended figures,/ 

Particulars Current Year| in previous | Previous Year 
Ending year ended 

(30-09-2021)| (30-09-2020) | (31-03-2021) 

1 Total Revenue from operations (net) 33810 38072 142800 
2 Net profit (loss) for the period (before Tax, 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) -4464 4753 -1039 
3 Net profit (loss) for the period before Tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) -4464 4753 3479 
4 Net profit (loss) for the period after Tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) ~h 222 4887 2396 
§ Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

[comprising Profit / (loss) for the period after tax 

and other Comprehensive Income(atter tax)] -3819 6402 3039 
6 Paid-up equity share capital 50717 50717 50717 
7 Reserves excluding revaluation reserve 27561 29125 28357 
8 Earnings per share after extraordinary items 

Basic earnings per share after extraordinary items “0.83 0.96 0.47 
Diluted earnings per share after extraordinary items -0,83 0.96 0.47 

| NOTES : The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Yearly Financial Results filed with Stock 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015. The full format of the Quarterly/ Yearly Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange website 
(www. bseindia.com) and on Company's website (www.beryldrugs.com) 

For & on behalf of the Board 
BERYL DRUGS LTD. 

Sd/- 
Place : Indore Sanjay Sethi (Managing Director) 
Date : 12/11/2021 DIN : 00090277 
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Plel el Waeral 81 Tata a 
SITS TATE w-situetea 

Saet thseeral aiet Gau wfarfcrat 
wb ace she sar Offa wb fer 
ofa fatescen aera dan atorer 
Rhee wt ag 2) eitaren af gau 
Deri weed she sere anise 
Ofestell we) Branae aternel a 
soar a5 fer was cen wut ate 
aiatte atanfeat a fee} 2 cred 
Bud Ofd offare wide dan ete 
Hl mana &) den ale a 
aelaral oz sfisen Seetieer 
Batol eel fen TaN! Sa 
ahotan ot Goa Verena weve wd 
Jal Ue asta 3 OleataTl wl 
Aaitodta fasent sietan| ofearail a 

ofa, tet sie 3 ane & 25 ad aH 
at amg & 2 ad onfarer BI 

  awaxt 20 fare ot fees & fae estes W ue ders fane aula «= teiteret Besa     

iva aldl & sa dew aAel snot wld ea 

13 a 15 Adde dw Um 
dae leletpia Seon Zac 
ararer, (frm ) Lear a Veet 

ace Fag SE eaters 
Sl Baleq 15 Adar Al 
Weraat ae Aral Hey are 
1 aél 15 Adar # a ae 
eaey & wad tara 7 
eu at oar FT ae 
qecra feu fran Bl Saat 
BU he eal h Wear seer 
feu ae | sare fH 13915 
Ada deh ISHA-1 WE 
a Fel sat | ean Far 

Up Ai Gl ae S Se ae fear 
are | Feat & fet ar at 
yas wel fren afseai ar 
wien da-s 8 a yaw 
fear sie) aet wir ar 
Gian a went jars a 
a steres Tet 

SUL 4 Osh WAN Gl ARI cc 
are, (Fad) | asta sare F cedars Brea 

at Gat SM ans Z1 wat at aertt ace F 
au Hi dee ered F wey Ht ale a1 BI BT 
ar Aen asians aa wr 21 frei srrent & 
qatar asia fa H Sax 4 aeH Want AT 
BINGR CER AK att ae VHT tere fH ae 

2 Fam GaN 41 So Bee F we Gam at 
we a ata St ae 2 ad con gan ie eT Ss 
Waa @ | Baa Hl STI Sq Seat Ta TT eI 

aa & thoy ate Fret 15 
waar Bi Wet a SR ae str 
W Z1 38 RM Be east 
Sw w saleq AT 
eearet S atageene F 
SRA & oe, Wey Atel wes 
Tr & eaters Cea Tes | 
wel sah tard a Wt 
Sra Bt TE BI 

aur wml weet ace 
aaa WIA-ea H Vet 
are Fae FI Fala 
wl Salet 15 adat ai 
yerdat ate Arete aret 
21 cates er He ATA 
H aera 21 sae ae at 
Game F aa Arar sik 
Gat He HHT FS GT Fart 
#19 teas Oa ar deer Tt 
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al Seta At Et ert aet 
went F SH Ww Ger 
tae emg ae Z| HAA 900 
fpciare at sai frenit saa 
aera wet at at ft 
Teena fea aT! Feat 
aint feast dt ém sik 
ait at tas fear arom 
sah sera aei tH alex 
srenen ar ty sas 21 
38 I St Gls aa sez 
fe FH WU tee a feces 
ta @ f aa wi we a 
ARE Tee sik Tar asa 
cat frei | 
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a
 

Bite @ 1 Saa Feel BU Bled A Um serch BE ail 
frei SHAR & Wales Sea Se eR EaT was 
RAH Tal Salta Aa S VAs Ae Hs APT 
SUSI Her wt we 4, at ued F ase war 

Ted A sight Aer A 
daneanl cal fea 

  

  Soll 
SSS Te eee aE ee 

eure 
st. fhor 4 wHaR 
al Sat Fey H tenia 
wl Stacia fear 
Sart wer fe amt 

15 Aare Bl wands 
tia feae ot sreifera 
HeRae sit yerstst 
& aA wl gerd vad 
au are dae Aran wae 
fet wt wt @1 Ast 

re ' 
  

    TON 4 Ge       C1 UCCIIN 

“Saee ETA 
Bl iol Ucaifeel a clempe 

ataret, (faa) | AeayeaT 
* yeaa & afar & 
Tet Vea Fy ware fer 2 
sag sah cet za fae 

f ae Si wei a ST aE 
% 2) wofters faa 4 
we 544 veal & aan 
sae GP BU frei F fare 
ait a wis 650 Teart 
wan 2 | date fret F ye 
Geil EA We Sah STH ay 
fe SET | AeA] WeaNt 
da 4 diate at ait sore 

at| sifaan ear 4 
fafa # aea aaa 
HUT Ye ae feu e1 veart 
aa  waresa sie fas 
aaa 4 car fe qeayes 
aia 6 SAR Jeant te F, 

far set 2 | 
  

  SHOPS! he fipe Slo} Detar 

Ucel FW 15 2 ees Slot 
af sifordarsl be 

31sU 3ioralst 2a Ue slot wRiDa 
amre,(fy) | weer F atfas-19 % fafa get at sila frre aea-arot ogee 

aan & cena fected st Gran a fee | sae Pater fear orem Slt aaa fee 
Srraet hal Sr Paes tatia fa war = apifas-19 Gar wit F 3S 6 ae at og 
a) wet wed A aifas-19 Mea a oat He aed ar St c de a oH faa 
wae at ae Carer Viewer Te ae tet ee TT Seat STATS aie TH aT 
ainraret z uka ay at facia fear?) een ert vera frat eT Wares Beer 
dae oieen ara fare Sf ws wa aaa = aet fare ST Ta Wa Fae 9 Soret fe 
a aaa fe yes F 15 ade S sare! «= aifas-19 Fert ae area A GT 
Sal or Carer wa-vfatateat at saktafa Ho Hera at teas & few siaaret Hel ar 
fecmieai are ware sarees fa Paes tela feet wat atl sa Hala 7 
waned ok feat sro Sei sara fee | feeanfeal et caferse yes or ater Ftat 
sISt Sas Hs A aye a Ge S| SGT HT aT | Sela Gare fw 15 Tara 
wre wre fafa arafta fasry aes =| oateret He om Gare wd Far vers 
can ax fected ei a eT ST. Areet ae Ae A ae Gare oles a at 
jaa f amar He uke aH ae WE 

HIM Ue cetale HI Ser Afecn3sl wT 
der cl Alot 

fafesn, (faa) | Ges GeearR 8 wenhra feet sterart 
art tla + ee at sirenet fae F fret six wreétel wr 

Hals Mima 22 
feiae at 

Se Se Sor est Se fafesn, (fa) 1 fates 
, kite & ye fees dat site aad ar area 
aaa fads oat ait va deter arrert 2a a 
sah ort a fafa aan fe 22 fear fea 
AeA I Wat sah Al WA We ht SETA 
facrh cele a Ae «=o Afeenaii Afeenstl fareia 
aot Het al ANT Al ART 

spear naeeaigem eer GRE Oe 
fae al feu araeq F sarn fal oa BSR BRT Vast S 
Bahra Sr Tate SRT fas WHR at sraalfed six area 

  

Sl de Wa ae ae wa aes fen t1 feast Sets Her 
é fe 1947 4 fret snordt anand ai afee ae fer et ga = afeensit aT tome & few 
ora S Fa oda at aM a aed sta aeqE atte «= fafeen tad site aid wd 
2 | freq aft cast ara & aonfra sort cia & 

faarn exielel Ga Vast Ga al At araisa Se & fas 
ZA Hl WHS Sst SAM Bred 21 sa ats oe ansiy «6B owe wiepfee oes 
eva, AIG GH, BIT Aes, BEN, aa aera, ye | ae Bo vfs wr Alar 

pura, dy fee ait ara arinat hye TI fear are | 

wraira Ward Tareas, 7 ae TF fray, 
foren arafera seh (4.7.) 

Telephone No. 0731-2554666, Email - indore@mptownplan. gov in 

rm /8169/INDLP-8049/21/amm/2021 sk fare: 10.11.2021 

ss Patsriter :: 
Fn ee are ore Pret setter, 1973 et ee 20(3) weafee a.m. fh fers Pe, 

2012 a Fra 14(3) sre (a) & anita ft ng seen Ff aoe ae § arora 
anifia art ty arate qe 
ere ot EN Bef ery Get eg aeltreyfener ser aren # As, acrdhqas sftereft flere aft 
a anticann aneiqns wa svat guar a at udu anactare, Pere - 580, ay 
Tay, Tee meh as, Fete, (9.9.) ere ate Reb oed Feet yates 9 aoe tq aries 
ee 
(&) oRereen ara : srardia yeedia fees ait) 

(a) safety (ate /aet aa are ce we wie) : Te Ber aires, anita 

Teens 4 fren gee at yfh ad wim 299, 3900/1, 300/2 3 aa Ga ey 
27.976 4 8 ad wae 00/1 oe, 310 Te ger wR 7.320 eee YY 
arardia tpendia Rear augia tg ard fears sepen 9 arava 4 Pate alt 
ciftren eiathurt eet ee ant aime, ard Bega fee eT 

(7) Pengar nator: arena qeveta ara gah 

(er) wefbeete aeertas ea eerie : nator 9a aie INDLP-5667 fae 30.09.2020. 
a edge aPiana 4 ofe scterer fen Soar @ at oat ahaha dt ae eafetral & fea 
wrurfaer ert et ere By 

antg i) ftewag enies ote 4 daitir at agit a qa ga See & panes 16 
fears a sftere outer anata mega ae adem) get eign aafteare a ait aren 
panies scien afteors a rites fierce unter err gavheer erates 8 usrateniiea wg 

a athe fsa war are BI . 
wares, 

are arent or Free, 
gdh fais 10.11.2021 fret aie (7.5.) 

at Te fae a fet art yt 
eu fet F ciara are v2 ZI 
Bay @ 1100 4 araeq fina 
3 a fanart 4 544 
yeaa el Wa We eT 
Saw dalect ax feu 21 39 

at ve fi ee ae 
crear Sit | vires aT 
aan, faa fae ¥ dre 
wae 21 dat we Bate 
fra war #1 aa ofa-aat 
at aan Gar 7 @ ar fine 
me TH ae ante ase 
aa Wt dfafera fear war 

21 teat aa afaferaa ar 
BR As GATS ATT A TET 

| Bit Want we we wel 
was Fe welt fA wR 
otaae SPT 

q, Sled 4 Ub Ot cade Ald 
3a care Bred at eat fers we fers Se ae Sera HT AST TS Sta Se A aA See 
wea ait gfe 3 Sat ar ara fee war Se fH, ae Mt aft fates oman oT ta et aE aft 
38 aed H Te Wears SK Hl Bear eK aH Sad Wel fH Blea HI Ae Vee Aa 
TAU St TT yes rere Bt aera A ye wee) | aeT e, ane fea qefeamea A SI war fret 
arora 8 tisien feat 3 Peet aoe H cedars Bree ted @, era Be Seat wR Preaer o & fez 

Wea Bl Hel ata ae wl aera ik 
aed aes Bl ae At Gas at cera @ fe, 
Perel aa Wert A hae Pars Arava ae 

anos Ue dilarar 
wl YsTa wl 

fifton (fea) al amet i cat ue Ue ai 
APU TE AN a eta Ricteot anne halt 
pea aOR eT A aT wa eet eee 
mreemdl aida Staten cared Aha a1 

  

  

  

  
sera arTert = atl 

yaern| ar frdfsra frat 

al cant weet weet wt 
fe ut gay aea 

atte & qfafaa e7 

DC SAY Ul OI BI ale 
ON @ ford H g-Wal 

are, (FAT) | Seas ALE Het BH 15 Aaa Hl Ae A 
saad ine fan 8 dale aries 8 arto od ate 
SRG Tl IERAR Bl AST Yes Sars sere fasjed wat 
tel fe He Soa Ta at at aie Bite He yolay Ff 
wiitrer 31 at wat 4 set tifear a sat & che ate & att 
H Oe Gorell & Sara F Her fee Pe Steve Ts Her Ht fa 

Te wt | Sth Sia Gre few one, at Se aire & 
mam felt | wae aa ted & few fases at ifs aire aT 
zl wana fears (BELT SST Shey ype Be Ta ate 

sire ie es 7 31 os erat falta fete 4 ist ara 
I aifeart fate aan @ aik edie at 10 Warea WAI 
fae RH Wee att SC Set 4 ale a sitet & cima 
aren sar fear Start sree atest wat A wer fer He Stent 
Wa HET Siitael at ifs wa Spire F arat airs th sie 
& aca faci | wis wer & few pe Sera f1 soda ka 
wetter HF oft cite ter at ae eet eI 
  

  

  

() SAM INDUSTRIES LTD. 
CIN: LTOTO2MP1994P L004 1416 

Regd. Office: Village: Oakachiya, A.B. Road, Tehsil: Sanwer, Districtsindore-453771 MP. 
Tok 090-731. 4229707, Faw: O731-4229724, 

Email: secretarial@lsam-industries.com « Website: www.sam-industries.com 
  

    
  

  
  
  

  

  
  
  

  

  

Extract of Statement of Unaudited Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter ended 30th September, 2021 
[Ris bv Lalth exeupt pee share data) 

& ‘ Quarter ended | Half year ended | Quarter ended 
te Particulars mma | moval | somzim 

Unaudited Unaedited Unaudited 
Ot | Total lacomeRerenue irom operations a0 67255 HE. 

w eta. 167.14 30942 181.46 

G3] Met Profit | (hess! for the perind after tax , 
fatter Extraordinary ites! 168.63 38062 158.32 

Git Total Comprehensive inn far the parod 168.63 38062 158.32 
5 Equty Share Capetal (Face value of Bs. 10!- each) 1,406.85 1108.85 1,108.85 

06 Other Equity" (Reserea excluding Revaluation Reserves os 
shows in the presiding year eed audited Ealance Sheet) 

LOT] Earangs Per gaty Staaf acevo etx VOhaech || | 
|_| Basie fin Fis.) a? aad 13 

|_| Gitedin Ris) 152 343 143 

Notes: 1. The shove financial results for the quarter ended 30th September, 27021 were reviewed by 
the Audit Committee and approwed by the Board of Directors at their respective meeting held on 12th 
November, 2021, in terms of regutatoa 33 of SEB) (Listing Obhgation & Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015. 2. The Statulery Auditors have perionmed 
financial reselts for the quarter ended September 30, 202). 3. The above is an extract of the detaied 
format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stork Ex 
(Listing and other Disclosure 
Financial Results are avadable on the BSE Limited Stock Exchange's website at www bseindia.com 
and on the Company's website at wwrw.sam-industnies.com 

For Sam industries Limited 

Place; Indore Whole Tine Director 
Dade: 12.11.2001 DIN: 4743555 

            
Driver Equity for the year enced ex at March 31, 2021 was Rs. 3452.74 Lakhs 

There was no exteptonal item during the quacter are hall year ended! September 30, 2021 

a “Limvied Review" of the above 

changes under tion 33 of the SEB 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. Tha stat of the Quarterly 

  

  

  

  

  
  

NATRAJ PROTEINS LIMITED 
CIN: LOO1S3MP1990PLCO06090 

Regd. Off. -Nogpur Kalan, Ordinance Factory Road, ltarsi, (M.P.)-961 111 

Email: nutrajproteinitd cred ffmai.com 
STANDALONE UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

FOR THE QUARTER/HALF YEAR ENDED ON 30,09.2021 
(Rs, In Lakhs) (except EPS) 

  

  

Particulars | Quarter Previews = Correspondin 
ending | Yearending  g J months 

M0821 | 31.03.2021 ended in the 
previous year 

(Unawdited) | (Audited) 30.09.2020 
(Unaudited) 

Total income from operations sO. 14632.22 PMs 
| Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (Before | 64.72 97.78 (130.26) 
Tax, Exceptional and! or Extraordinary 

| tens) | | 
| Net Profit (Low) for the period Before| 86472 | 9778 | (18025) | 
| TaxiAfier Exception! and’ or} 

Extraordinary items) | | 
| Net Profit / (Lows) for the period Afier Tax | 670.90 “35 (180.26) 

| Exceptional and/or Extraondinary items) | | 

Total comprebensive Income for the period | 675.57 43.01 i 
[Comprising Profiv’ (Loss) for the period | 

(after tx) and other comprehensive | 

income (after Tax) 

| Equity Share Capital | 37070 470) 7470 
| Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve - 3231.98 - 
ad shown iin the Audited Balance Sheet of | 

| previous year) | 

[ Earninige Per Share (of Ra 10/- each) (for 

| contiouing and discontimed operations!) 

| Basie: 17.90 1.05 (4.81) 
Diihuted: 1.90 Le (441)   

Note; The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quanerly/Half Yearly Financial Reszltx 

filed with the Stock Exchanges under Reguistion 33 of the SEB! (Listing and Oxher Dischosure 

Requirements} Regulations, 2015. The full firmat of the Quarterty/Half Yearly Financial Resulis 
ie available on the wow. bscindia com, 

For, NATRAJ PROTEINS LIMITED   Sal. 
Date: 12.11.2021 KAILASH CHAND SHARMA 

Place: Itarsh MANAGING DIRECTOR 
DIN: 00012400 

  

®. 2456,9-¢5 eh Foy 2021 

aratera aarorferant uae dtr fren Ahr aw. 

aimeres (Online) fafagt aitaror art 
Te aT ae eee toes wet ae ert are ro tala Set ped ay eee oe ener fre a ae a. 100s 2002 ae, 24/11/2017 
ae Hieefing vet fea o2/a/2021 Ft RASafine aeras yore ee oe feats seed eq (e-Pefts) eeants fafpey ira SY ore 

fiers fate 12/1 12021 

  

  

  

  

  

    

Rte sare or ay antar y apna art ‘ira wor 
eae = art nit yea 

2021_UAD_ ae 9, 14g ire ita ae frit 6123500/-+ GST 48926/- 5000 
167675 33Pn a Se See Tas 

seme ane eneaRe art 

2021_UAD_ ae 9, 34 gegen setae Sere oe 9613600/-+ GST age82 5000 
167676 Sai al al 

2024_UAD_ Sarr art 3 cafes shen yey yesei4s/-+ GST 58936/- 5000/- 
1e676rT herr 

2021_UAD_ 4, 35 sree tag 4 7H iagai+ GST 1271077 15000/- 
167678 tee ear ee (tear ihe) 

eta 

2027_UAD_ sre am) Rafa ered at ge ‘eH srredgo/-+ GST 62073/- 5000r 
i67e7o aR           
Tap oer rep Birr website http://mptendars.gov in wea wr ft 

2. srsenga faters e stehe Wf frattte fishy Gee Hosier (Key Dates) anpat tir 

3. Suir erat eq Sat ger cet Her wales (arses) at ati ate po- 12-2021 (17.40) TAI 
4 ofe Patera Peett eee opr sisters he be att ne eereree: re ef cesta ere, foe ern a erent eee et een orien 

5.43 Sarr Spar eels Heese oe es BPs a Sen A Ten A Wes a a ae 

‘lye saree aiftrenrit 

ay ontereay ufters Spr   
  

  
  

@ PANCHSHEEL ORGANICS LIMITED | stastsate incre Mazo 
MMO: L2d232MP1Se9PL 

STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND SIX MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2021 

Website: www_panchsheelonganics.com 

  

Three Months Ended For tha Year Ende]   
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
      

8. | Year to date figures 
io | Particulars 30/09/2021 |30/06/2021 | 30/9/2020! 30/09/2021 | 30/09/2020 |31/03/2021 

| Unaudited |Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited |Unaudited | Audited 

1 | Total Income 1,501.00 | 1,554.42 | 1,346.35 | 3,055.42 | 2,549.68 | 4,967.46 

2 | Net Profit/(loss) before tax (before Exceptional | 994 64 935.82 228.07 460.65 364.25 729.35 
items and/ or Extraordinary items} 

3| Net Profiti(loss) before tax (after Exceptional | 224.84 | 995.92 | 228.07 460.65 | 364.25 | 729.35 
items and/ or Extraordinary items) 

4 | Net Profit/(loss) after tax (after Exceptional 161.81 169.65 164.62 331.45 | 262.92 500.57 
items and/ of Extraordinary tems) 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 164.84 | 172.68 163.05 337.51 269.79 512.65 

6 | Paid-up equity share capital 501.54 | 50154 | 501.54 501.54 | 50154 | 501.54 
(Face value Rs. 10/- par share) 

T | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve 3,804.35 3,466.85 
as shown in the Balance Sheet of 

previous year) 

8 | Earnings per share (in rupees) 
(of Rs. 10/- each) (Not annualized) 

a) Basic : 3.23 3.38 3.28 6.61 5.24 9.98 

b) Diluted: 3.23 3.38 3.28 6.61 5.24 9.98                 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: November 12, 2021   Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The detailed result is available on 
the websites of the Stock Exchange and the Company at www. bseindia,com and www.panchsheelorganics.com respectively. 
The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 

November 12, 2021. The same have also been subjected to Limited Review by the Statutory Auditors. 
By order of the Board 

For Panchsheel Organics limited 
$d/-Mahendra Turakhia 

Managing Director 

DIN: 00006222       
 


